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good t hings of l ife, as long as conversation remains a
living a rt and as long as men retain a love for books
and a desire to write."
John Diehl
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Presidenti al remarks presented at
~5~st Anni ve r sary Dinner of
The Lite r a ry Club o f Cincinnati
Th e Moral Obligation of Intelligence
Simon Winche ster, in his remarkable telling of the
story of t he making of the Oxford English Dictionary
and the ext r aordina ry collaboration between the
confined, mad Ameri c an murderer, Dr. Worthington C.
Minor and Professor S ir James Augustus Henry Murray of
Oxford, als o describe s the glittering, great dictionary
dinner held 1 03 year s ago, on October 12, 1897 .
Dr. Minor was, in the language of the British
judicial s y s tem - a "certifiable criminal lunatic"
incarcerated for urder at Crowthorne, less than forty
miles from Ox for d.
Professor Murray, on the other
hand, was an a uthentic genius, having ended his formal
schooling at a ge fo rteen as did so many others at the
time, because of p erty . By that time, however, he
had a working know ledge o f French, Italian, German,
Gr eek and, of c ourse , Lat i n. The latter found
expression in a cha rming eccentricity that must have
p e rpl exe d the fa rmers nea r Hawick, a town n e ar the
Sc ottish border where Murr ay grew up.
Sir James, as a
youth, reportedl y ta ght the cows he tended to respond
to Latin.
This, I . agi ne, may have led to some
confusion at mil king ime .
But, back t o the g ala dinner of October 12, 1897.
This 'slap-up', as it was termed by the vice chancellor
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at Oxford, was to celebrat e t e co p etion of volume
three, of the OED, as it was t
beco e known, some
twenty years after initiati ng t e project . Quee n
Victoria had graciously acc epted t e dedication of the
volume to her in this, her jubilee year . This
particular volume, by the way, e mbraced all the words
beginning with what the editor ter ed "the infuri ating
letter CIt - since the lexicographe rs found many words
beginning with C filled with ambi guities and
complexities.
The banquet was staged in the huge hall at the
Queen's College at Oxford where, by old tradition, a
scholar with a silver trumpet sounded a fanfar e to
summon the guests in to dine.
The tables were
splendidly decorated with flowers and all the best
silver and crystal the College cou ld gather.
The menu
was one that Giovanni could easily replicate if only
our Board of Management eased up a bit on the purse
strings.
The menu included, but was not limited to,
clear turtle soup, turbot with lobster sauce,
sweetbreads after the mode of Villeroi, grenadines of
veal, haunch of mutton, roast partridges, Queen Mab
pudding, and strawberry ice.
The wines included an
1858 Amontillado sherry - one imagines with the clear
turtle soup - an aged Chateau d'Yquem, an 1889
champagne by Pfungst, and an 1882 Adriatic maraschino
liqueur.
The guests wore white tie, their medals, and
after a toast in which the Queen's graciousness and
sixty years on the throne were proudly congratulated,
cigars were passed and smoked.
Sound familiar? Other than some small refinements
in our menu, our annual practice departs significantly
from that d e scribed by Winchester, for then no fewer
than fourteen speeches were presented. Here we are
blessed by the benediction, a presentation by our
esteemed historian, and this modest presidential
effort.
Whil e ruminating about a possible theme for my
presentation this evening I came across a book review
critiquing a recently published collection of old
essays by the distinguished literary scholar, Lionel
Trilling.
Until then, I confess, Lionel Trilling had
been largely a name to me.
From occasional popular
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magazine artic le s I had long ago learned that he and
his wife , Diana, were at the center of an intellectual
and soci al circle of authors and cultural avatars
generall y assoc i ated with New York City and,
particularl y, Columbi a University.
I knew little of
these matters during college and medical school days,
even though our Englis h faculty at Minnesota included
Saul Bellow - long befo re his Nobel Laureate honors and late r the poet, John Berryman.
When it came 0 scholars from the Eastern
Establishment my personal choice would have been Alfred
Kazin, whose book, "Wal ker in the City", many years ago
introduced me to the pe rsonal and sensitive cultural
introspection possible by an honeSL and thoughtful
writer. And f or nati ve Minneapolitans known to
contribute to t he worl d of letters, a rather short
list, I fear, in our nei ghborhood Harry Levin, like
Abou ben Adam, wo Id have his name lead all the rest.
Harry Levin beca e a di stinguished professor at
Harvard, and l ong was considered one of the world
authorities on Ja es Joyc e.
But it was t e title of the collection of
Trilling's essays that so recent.l y captured my
attention.
The co ection, assembled by Leon
Wieseltier, is tit ed "The Moral Obligation to be
Intelligent".
In his for ward to the collection,
Wieseltier po ints 0
that Trilling, in an address at
Purdue Universi ty in 97l , credited one of Trilling's
teachers at Columb ' a, John Erskine, with creating the
slogan.
Erski ne was a scholar of the English
literature of the Renai ssance and is credited with
establishing the General Honors course at Co lumbia,
which required a i
ers ion in great books that some
feel transformed iberal arts education in this
country.
In an ef fort to n derstand some of this I have
read portions of Tril ing's earlier - and influential "The Liberal Imagination ".
If I unders tand him correct, Trilling placed
literary studies at the ve ry foundatio n, the basis of
an academic education . Contrast this with what one can
derive from lis tening to unde rgraduate st den ts tOday.
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My wife recently described for me a conversation she
was subjected to as she sat outside the student union
on a recent noontime. Generously, it might be
described as puerile; more accurately, vulgar, ignorant
and ill -i nformed. And this from a listener by nature
forgiving, sympathetic and supportive of students.
Trilling argued that the human condition is best
understood with the aid of great literature. As John
Sutherland recently put it, "Those who read best, live
best".
In a field in which I feel somewhat more
comfortable, that of medicine, I am convinced this is
so. Many examples could be cited.
In "Asphodel, That
Greeny Flower", his long poem of love for h is wif~, ~h~
physician-poet William Carlos Williams wrote, "You
can't get the daily news from poetry but people are
dying every day from lack of knowledge of what is
contained therein".
John Erskine, himself, probably can be judged to
have failed to live up to his imaginatively titled
essay of 1914.
He later wrote what has been described as a
"particularly witless essay," an exercise in misogyny,
which he titled "The Influence of Women - And Its
Cure" .
It was, however, the title of the initial essay,
"The Moral Obligation To Be Intelligent", that
intrigued me.
The substance of the idea, as far as I
am concerned, is right up there with his essay on the
"Influence of Women - and Its Cure".
Intelligence
how~ver one might define it, is at least partially'
herlta~17' and that would diminish, at least for me,
the ablllty to attach the concept of morality to it
Fu~t~er, the suggestion wafts the vague aroma of
.
elltlsm.
Perhaps if he had titled it something to the
effect. of "The Mo _c al Obligation to Use Our
Intelllgence" one might find a premise that one might
su~port.
But I believe in 1915 there rattled around in
thlS land, eve~ among a,few otherwise sensible people,
c~n?epts of uSlng eugenlcs to improve the lot of the
c~tlzenry and the nation.
In a charitable moment I
mlght guess that Professor Erskine at Columbia had
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fallen unde r the inf luence of that totalitarian and
discredited theory.
Well, what do any of those musings have to do with
The Literary Club? As I think about it, if one were to
embrace a theory that there exists a moral obligation
to use such inte ll igence as we possess, The Literary
Club might atta in the status of a moral agent.
We are aff orded a great many pleasures - and some
privilege - b y bei ng members of this venerable
institution. The opportunity to hear, and often then
to read, pape rs on such a broad array of topics to
which I otherwi se would not have been exposed, has
expanded my knowledge and, I hope, some understanding.
I believe tha t such opportunities also have stimulated
me to exercise my me ager store of intelligence that
otherwise wou ld be undergoing some sort of terminal
atrophy.
One can not pick up a newspaper or magazine today
without readi ng e cou ragement to improve our physical
well being. These exho rtations include weight
reduction, exe rc ' se, dietary modification, and
supplementation : food intake that putatively improves
our health by add~ng all sorts of marvelous
ingredients. On cca sion after reading such
encouragement one ~s seize d by a nearly uncontrollable
impulse to rus h ~ i to the woods and forage on the
forest floor in rder to nibble on small green plants
or begin gnawi ng -- c-_e b ark of larger trees!
Despite
such enthusiasm , er.e healt h movement - or wellness (a
term that has bee __ L
e English language for some 350
years but with wh~ ~ = seill feel uncomfortable) - has
not quite reached - _e e el of moral imperative.
While I wo

d ra - er no t be identified with those

who might make lig"

C

physical fitness, good diet or

weight control, I do b e ieve that a somewhat stronger
argument can be ade n behalf of the maintenance or
improvement of t e i fe of the mind. Nonetheless, it
is something of a re ach , in my view, to attach the
burden of mora l ob igat ion to the use or exerc ise of
our intelligence as suggested by Erskine and
subsequently by Tr'll ing . My point th is evening,
however, is not to argue pro or contra 0 the question
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of the use of intelligence as a moral obligation but,
rather, to hedge the bet! Should anyone conclude that
those blessed with a modicum of intelligence do also
bear a moral obligation to use it in a manner that
would benefit society, then the Literary Club 18 a
vehicle, a vessel, if you will, that can help carry us
in that voyage.
Who might have guessed 151 years ago that beyond
the fellowship, the friendships, the new ideas, the
reexamination of the old, the good food and beverages,
also lies the opportunity to do a bit of good in this
world!
Gentlemen, we are truly blessed. Finally, I
exercise the privilege of opinion supplied by the
incompletely expressed quotation lettered in gilt on
the wall behind me. Many of you know that is from
"Love's Labour's Lost", act IV, scene III.
In its
entirety, Shakespeare wrote, "Here comes one with a
paper:
God give him grace to groan!" Thank you.
Stanley Troup, M.D.

DIX REDUX - BY HOOK OR CROOK!
November 6, 2000

R.R. Hansel

On the morning of my older sister's early June
wedding our family awoke to find a ton of coal dumped
in our driveway.
Both of the carefully polished
wedding cars were, therefore, sealed in the garage
barely five hours before the service was to begin.
Fortunately, we had a pretty good idea of who we had to
thank.
The coal pile in the driveway was just the
latest in a long series of practical jokes played back
and forth over the years between my uncle George and my
Dad.
Sure, it was a bit of a nuisance since we all had
to pitch in with our shovels to move those dirty, dusty
lumps into the basement chute that led to the coal
cellar below, but the task was accomplished with

